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GUIDELINES FOR ACTIVITIES HELD AT DALE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

* If you have symptoms of COVID-19 (as outlined by the CDC), or have had close contact with a positive
          COVID-19 patient within the past 14 days, do not attend any activities at Dale Public Schools.

* All students and employees of Dale Public Schools are required to wear masks while attending activities.

* Masks will be required for all persons entering activity venues.

* We strongly encourage adherence to the “3W’s”:
          1.  Wear masks
          2.  Wash frequently
          3.  Watch your social distance

* To easier accommodate social distancing recommendations, we strongly encourage families to limit 
          attendance and sit in clusters, if feasible.  Furthermore, we encourage activity experiences be 
          limited - for example, if you do not have direct interest (relative playing), please limit your 
          attendance and exposure in the venues.

* Sanitizing stations will be available throughout venues.

* Basketball competitors, coaches, and officials shall follow OSSAA suggested guidelines when possible.
          - for example, game balls and scoretable will be sanitized before games and at halftimes.
          - also, water and separate cups will be provided, however, we encourage teams to provide their own.

* Admission is $5.00 for adults and $3.00 for students - please do not use change if possible.

* Concession items will be made available at even money rates - again, please do not use change
          if possible.

* Announcements will be made periodically reminding attendees of pandemic responsibilities.

* A major priority will be the movement of people.  We strongly discourage group gatherings in the lobby,
          restroom and concession areas, both during the activities and at the conclusion of those activities.

* ALL HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL GAMES - HOME & AWAY - 
          WILL BE STREAMED ON skordle.tv 
          - MORE INFORMATION TO FOLLOW
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